
 ALJS 2012 

2013/14 ALJS Committee Elections (28/12/12) 
Minutes 

Meeting begins 6.10pm, outside in the courtyard of the Adelaide Lithuanian House, Norwood. 
Present: Dana Kabaila, Aldona Brewster (Gaylard), Andrea Cusack, Phoebe Taylor, Geoff Vaitkus, 
Aisvydas Sadauskas, Darius Pranckūnas, Darius Mockus-Lane, Martynas Didžys. 
Apologies:  Emilija Rupšytė. 
 
Minutes from Previous minutes 
These can be accessed on the new ALJS website (aljs.org) and on the ALJS facebook group. 
No objections, no amendments required. 
 
General Business 
- Darius P submitted 2011/12 financial statements to VIC Department of Justice on 21 Sep. 
- Martynas D attended national Lithuanian community meeting (suvažiavimas) this morning and 
made an announcement about ALJS activities from previous 2 years. 
 
Nominations for committee 
Dana K explains election process of nomination, followed by seconding. 
 
Executive Committee: 
- Dana K nominates Martynas D for president, Aisvydas S seconds. 
- Martynas D nominates Andrea C for secretary, Aisvydas S seconds. 
- Martynas D nominates Aisvydas S for vice-president, Darius P seconds. 
- Martynas D nominated Darius P for treasurer, Dana K seconds. 
 
General Committee Members: 
- Andrea C nominates Geoff V, Darius ML seconds. 
- Martynas D nominates Emilija R, Darius ML seconds. 
- Dana K nominates herself, Martynas D seconds. 
- Dana K nominates Aldona B, Geoff V seconds. 
- Geoff V nominates Darius ML, Aisvydas S seconds. 
 
No objections to nominations, unanimously voted and accepted. 
 
General Discussions 
- How do we increase and maximise involvement of young people in Litho activities? 
- Need to organise more cultural/informative events, not just parties! Eg: 
 - cooking lessons 
 - craft lessons such as juosta making 
 - kankles 
 - billiard nights 
- Geoff V explains about meet and greet nights which have already successfully occurred twice in 
Adelaide, approx every 2-3 months. These have been promoted through facebook, the Vytis sports 
club and posters, and have attracted new people into the community. 
- Potential for running the same event in multiple cities, eg a meet and greet night in Melbourne on 
the same night as the next Adelaide one (8 feb, 2013, 6pm). Could do a skype greeting. 
- The importance of locating the ALJS constitution once again raised. 
 
Meeting ends 6.30pm. 
Minutes prepared by MD 


